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A trade study was performed to evaluate several technologies designed to increase oxygen 

recovery from carbon dioxide compared to the International Space Station (ISS) state-of-the-

art.  The study employed an equivalent system mass (ESM) approach that combined 

alternative SpaceCraft Oxygen Recovery (SCOR) technologies with either unscaled or scaled 

ISS technologies to complete the functionality of the oxygen generation system (OGS) 

architecture (where necessary) and to assess the overall life support system impact.  ESM 

calculations based on a target system reliability (achieved by adding redundancy or spares) 

were included similar to a 2012 study, but assuming a lower level of repairability.  Simpler 

two-failure tolerant ESM calculations were also performed.  A component-level database for 

several ISS technologies was built to support the calculations.  The combination of scalability 

and lower-level reparability significantly reduces the breakeven time for regenerative 

technologies compared to previous studies.  Although there is currently considerable 

uncertainty in many of the assumptions and technology characteristics, the results suggest 

some clear patterns and benefits.  The approach has the potential to help guide and prioritize 

life support technology development as part of an ongoing assessment combined with other 

considerations such as safety, development risk, and cost. 

Nomenclature 

ARFTA = advanced recycle filter tank assembly MSFC = Marshall Space Flight Center 

C(s) = carbon (solid) N2 = nitrogen 

C2H2 = acetylene O2 = oxygen 

CDRA = carbon dioxide removal assembly OGA = oxygen generation assembly 

CFR = carbon formation reactor OGS = oxygen generation system 

CH4 = methane ORU = orbital replacement unit 

CO2 = carbon dioxide PPA = plasma pyrolysis assembly 

CTBE = cargo transfer bag equivalent SCOR = SpaceCraft Oxygen Recovery 

CWC = contingency water container SOA = state of the art 

EDU = engineering development unit SOCE = solid oxide co-electrolysis 
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EMC = Evolvable Mars Campaign TCS = thermal control system 

ESM = equivalent system mass TUBSS = temporary urine and brine stowage system 

GRC = Glenn Research Center UD = University of Delaware 

H2 = hydrogen UPA = urine processor assembly 

H2O = water URC = UMPQUA Research Company 

HIDH = Human Integration Design Handbook UTA = University of Texas at Arlington 

IEME = ion exchange membrane electrolysis UTAS = United Technologies Aerospace Systems 

ISS = International Space Station WMS = waste management system 

IWP = Ionomer Water Processor WPA = water processor assembly 

MFECR = microfluidic electrochemical reactor WRS = water recovery system 

I. Introduction 

HE SCOR project within NASA’s Game Changing Development (GCD) program is directed at developing 

technologies to increase oxygen (O2) recovery from metabolic carbon dioxide (CO2) over the current state-of-the-

art (SOA) Sabatier system used on ISS.1,2  The project has been divided into two phases.  Phase I focused on the 

development of an Engineering Development Unit (EDU) and was completed in July 2016.  Four proposals were 

selected for Phase I technology development:3 

 “Continuous Bosch Reactor,” UMPQUA Research Company (URC). 

 “A Combined Solid Oxide Co-Electrolyzer and Carbon Formation Reactor System for Spacecraft Life 

Support Oxygen Regeneration,” NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) and pH Matter, LLC. 

 “Oxygen Recovery from Carbon Dioxide Using Ion Exchange Membrane Electrolysis Technology,” NASA 

Glenn Research Center and University of Delaware (UD).  

 “Microfluidic Electrochemical Reactor for Oxygen Recovery via Carbon Dioxide Electrolysis,” University 

of Texas at Arlington (UTA). 

Phase II is currently ongoing and focuses on the development of more mature prototype hardware capable of 

recovering the target rate of oxygen as part of an integrated system.  Phase II was initiated in the fall of 2017 following 

an open competitive down-selection process and will continue into 2020 pending continuation reviews in late 2018.  

Two proposals were selected for Phase II technology development:4 

 “Phase II Methane Pyrolysis System for High-Yield Soot-Free Recovery of Oxygen from Carbon Dioxide,” 

Honeywell Aerospace. 

 “Continuous Bosch Reactor,” URC. 

Concurrent with both phases has been a NASA-sponsored systems modeling and analysis effort.  This effort is 

directed at three objectives: 

1) Further the understanding of each technology. 

2) Assess how each technology is best implemented as part of an integrated life support system architecture. 

3) Trade alternative technology and architecture options based on system metrics. 

The third objective addresses the GCD programmatic goal to “reduce the mass of a recovery system (which includes 

consumables) with comparable oxygen production rates.” 

This paper describes the trade study approach and findings from Phase I.  Phase II involves a similar trade study 

approach.  Because of the early development nature of the SCOR technologies, the input technology data contain 

considerable uncertainty.  Considerable uncertainty also exists for the SOA ISS technologies as to how the 

technologies would scale from their original design processing rates or be impacted by planned upgrades.  The results 

presented here represent an estimate of the technology characteristics at the time of the trade study.  Further 

development and maturation of individual technologies could alter the trade study findings one way or the other. 

II. OGS Technologies and Architectures 

In addition to the four Phase I SCOR technologies, the Phase I trade study included an advanced development 

Plasma Pyrolysis Assembly (PPA) methane pyrolysis technology (not to be confused with the Phase II Honeywell 

methane pyrolysis technology) as well as the SOA ISS oxygen generation assembly (OGA) and Sabatier technologies.  

The PPA technology was developed by URC and has been tested and further developed at the NASA Marshall Space 

Flight Center (MSFC).5-8  The ISS OGA and Sabatier technologies were developed by United Technologies Aerospace 

Systems (UTAS) (formerly Hamilton Sundstrand). 

The technologies above are clearly not all functionally equivalent.  The OGA produces O2 by water (H2O) 

electrolysis.  The Sabatier works in combination with the OGA by reducing metabolic CO2 to methane (CH4) and H2O 
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using OGA hydrogen (H2) and sending the product H2O back to the OGA (after purification) for additional O2 

production.  The PPA extracts part of the H2 from Sabatier CH4 and returns the H2 back to the Sabatier for additional 

CO2 reduction.  The URC continuous Bosch (C-Bosch) technology would replace the Sabatier (and PPA) by reducing 

CO2 all the way to solid carbon (C(s)) and H2O using OGA H2.  The GRC/pH Matter solid oxide co-electrolyzer/carbon 

formation reactor (SOCE/CFR) technology produces O2 directly from CO2 by a combination of CO2 and H2O co-

electrolysis and reduction of the intermediate carbon monoxide (CO) product to solid carbon.9  An OGA would only 

be used with this technology to supplement O2 production.  The GRC/UD ion-exchange membrane electrolysis/carbon 

formation reactor (IEME/CFR) technology is functionally similar to the SOCE/CFR.  The UTA microfluidic 

electrochemical reactor (MFECR) technology produces O2 directly from CO2 and H2O using an electrolysis/reduction 

process that produces vented byproducts and does not require an OGA but may require a fuel cell to recombine excess 

O2 and H2 from H2O electrolysis in order to achieve the target level of CO2 reduction. 

A rational comparison of these functionally dissimilar technologies requires that the comparison be made at the 

higher OGS architecture level that includes all of the technologies needed to generate the required oxygen.  In the 

Phase I trade study, a total of nine OGS architectures were evaluated.  These architectures are listed in Table 1. 

Of the advanced oxygen recovery technologies, the PPA, C-Bosch, and SOCE/CFR technologies were found to trade 

better than the IEME/CFR and MFECR technologies for the target design mission.  Since the characteristics of these 

technologies have been published in the literature or are generally known (Bosch technology), and since SOCE/CFR 

Architecture 6 traded better than Architecture 7, only the first six architectures in Table 1 will be discussed in the 

remainder of this paper.  Top-level schematic representations of Architectures 3-6 are shown in Figures 1-4.  These 

illustrations include the primary reactions for each technology. 

Each of the OGS architectures meets the entire crew metabolic O2 requirement and could also provide O2 to 

compensate for cabin leakage and other requirements.  The Phase I study only considered metabolic O2.  Potential 

resources for O2 generation include H2O and recovered CO2.  Sources of H2O include resupplied stored H2O and 

surplus recovered H2O.   Because H2O is produced metabolically by the crew and because resupplied food contains 

H2O, the potential exists for a small H2O surplus depending on the overall level of H2O recovery prior to OGS use.   

The costs for resupplied and surplus recovered H2O are expected to be substantially different.  H2O can also be 

produced by the OGS and then reused, generally after some level of purification.   This purification is assumed to be 

accomplished using an ISS-like water processor assembly (WPA).  CO2 must be recovered in dilute form from the 

cabin atmosphere and then compressed and stored.  The CO2 resource cost is expected to increase as the level of CO2 

recovery from the cabin atmosphere increases.  Crew O2 is injected directly into the cabin atmosphere (high-pressure 

storage of generated O2 is not considered).  OGS vent gases may include reaction products (H2, CH4, C2H2, CO, etc.), 

unconverted reactants (H2O and CO2), and inerts such as N2 present in the feed CO2 or entering the system through 

purging or leakage.  Occasional or minor streams are denoted in the schematics by dashed lines. 

Table 1.  OGS Architectures Evaluated in Phase I Trade Study 

No. OGS Architecture Description 

1 No OGS No O2 generation.  Orion-based high-pressure (HP) O2 storage only. 

2 OGA OGA produces all crew O2 by H2O electrolysis.   

3 OGA/Sabatier Sabatier reduces CO2 to CH4 and H2O using OGA H2.  OGA H2O electrolysis 
produces all crew O2.  CO2 reduction is H2 limited. 

4 OGA/Sabatier/PPA PPA with H2 purification partially recovers H2 from Sabatier CH4 for recycle to 
Sabatier.  OGA H2O electrolysis produces all crew O2.  

5 OGA/C-Bosch C-Bosch reduces CO2 to C(s) and H2O using OGA H2.  OGA H2O electrolysis 
produces all crew O2. 

6 SOCE/CFR SOCE/CFR produces all crew O2 from CO2 and H2O.  Requires excess H2 venting. 

7 OGA/SOCE/CFR SOCE/CFR converts CO2 to C(s) and O2.  Parallel (downscaled) OGA meets 
remaining crew O2 requirement. 

8 OGA/IEME/CFR IEME/CFR converts CO2 to C(s) and O2.  Parallel (downscaled) OGA meets 
remaining crew O2 requirement. 

9 MFECR MFECR produces all crew O2 from CO2 and H2O.  CO2 reduction is limited by 
reaction specificity. 
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Figure 3.  OGA/C-Bosch OGS architecture. 

 
Figure 2.  OGA/Sabatier/PPA OGS architecture. 

 
Figure 1.  SOA OGA/Sabatier OGS architecture. 
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III. Analysis Methodology 

A spreadsheet analysis tool was developed for this study based on a tool used in a previous reliable architecture 

study.10  The tool performs sizing and mass balance calculations at an overall life support system level.  The inclusion 

of all life support functions* allows an accounting of OGS impacts on other systems such as H2O processing and 

storage, and also allows an assessment of the relative magnitude of potential mass savings compared to the overall 

system mass.  All non-OGS/O2-storage technologies included in the tool are ISS-based, except for an advanced 

development Ionomer Water Processor (IWP) (Paragon) brine recovery system when included.12,13  Flexible bags 

(CWC/TUBSS) are assumed for long-term storage of water and brine.  

A. Metrics 

The primary comparison metric used in the 

Phase I trade study was overall life support 

system equivalent system mass (ESM).  The 

ESM approach attempts to combine the impacts 

of technology mass, volume, power, cooling, 

performance, reliability, and maintenance time 

all into a single equivalent launch mass value.  

This is accomplished by incorporating 

infrastructure “cost” factors,11 by including 

spare components or redundancy,10 and by 

accounting for performance impacts on system 

sizing, overall mass balances, and consumable 

storage requirements.  The form of the ESM 

calculation without crew-time impacts is shown 

in Figure 5.  Crew-time impacts are included as 

discussed in Ref. 11, Section 3.3.3 (first 

approach). 

Additional technology metrics were also assessed in the study including the maximum percent O2 recovery from 

CO2 and the net OGS H2O requirement.  Issues such as inherent safety, complexity, and development cost/risk were 

not addressed in the study but may play an equal or greater role in technology selection. 

B. Technology Component Database 

A key element of the analysis tool is the technology database.  The earlier tool included ISS technology data broken 

down to mostly an orbital replacement unit (ORU) level based on available data.  ORUs are generally subassemblies 

that can include multiple functional components along with plumbing, wiring, and structure.  The ORU concept was 

based on simplifying repair and replacement in the Space Shuttle era where resupply capabilities were more robust.  

For long-duration deep-space missions, repair and replacement at the functional component level (pump, reactor, 

                                                           
* Waste Management System (WMS) consumables were included in the analysis, but WMS equipment was not 

included due to lack of sufficient component data. 

 
Figure 4.  SOCE/CFR OGS architecture. 

 

 

 
Figure 5.  Equivalent System Mass (ESM) calculation 

without crew-time impacts. 
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separator, etc.) offers the potential to save considerable mass.  Data at the functional component level also provides 

for more accurate resizing of technologies to meet alternative design loads. 

As part of this study, additional sources of data were located that allowed all ISS OGS and WRS technologies to 

be broken down to the functional component level.  The data include component masses and predicted (pre-flight) 

component failure rates.  The component data were characterized by type and separated into major components and 

groups of components related to structure, wiring, plumbing, and sensors.  Mass totals for the latter groups were 

ratioed to totals for major components to arrive at flight-based installation factors that were used as a basis for 

estimating corresponding impacts on advanced technologies.  Average flight-based installation factors that account 

for the increase in mass and volume associated with plumbing, sensors, wiring, and structure were also determined.  

Sizing data for the non-ISS OGS technologies were also sought and included at the major functional component level.  

Data for similar ISS components served as the basis for estimating the sizing of any missing non-ISS OGS technology 

components that were deemed necessary to complete the system. 

Figure 6 compares the relative distribution of ISS OGS and WRS component types by total mass, total predicted 

failure rate, and total predicted mass replacement rate due to failures (product of mass and predicted failure rate for 

each component summed over all components of each type).  The results show a large contribution of structure and 

manifolds to the total mass, while electronics and rotary equipment are major contributors to the total mass-weighted 

predicted failure rate.  It should be emphasized that the predicted component failure rates used in this study and in 

generating Figure 6 do not reflect actual failures or lack of failures observed in on-orbit operation.  Updated failure 

rates based on operational 

experience are available at the 

ORU level but were not readily 

available at the component 

level for this study.  

Derived installation factors 

based on ISS OGS and WRS 

data are shown in Table 2.  

Factors applied to the advanced 

OGS technologies in the Phase 

I study are also shown. Note 

that the mass installation 

factor, which does not include 

the bare rack mass, is 

substantial.   Flight installation 

impacts should therefore be 

considered when evaluating the 

relative benefits of 

developmental technologies. 

 
Figure 6.  Relative distribution of installed ISS OGS and WRS component types by a) total mass, b) total 

predicted failure rate, and c) total predicted mass replacement rate due to failures. 

 

Table 2.  Flight-Based Installation Factors 

Factor Units ISS WRS and OGS 
Technologies 

Applied to 
Advanced OGS 
Technologies 

Mass Density (TM/V) kg/m3 320-540 460 

Mass Installation Factor 
(TM/CM) 

kg/kg 2.0-2.9 2.7 

Plumbing/Sensor Fraction 
(PM + SM)/TM 

kg/kg 0.10-0.27 0.18 

Plumbing/Sensor Growth 
(PMG + SMG)/TM 

day−1 4.0x10−6-1.4x10−5 7.6x10−6 

CM = total major component mass 
PM  = total plumbing mass 
SM  = total sensor mass 
TM  = total installed mass (not 

including rack) 

PMG = total plumbing mass  failure rate 
SMG = total sensor mass  failure rate 
V = total installed volume 
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C. Reliability Impacts 

Reliability impacts are included in the analysis by estimating the number of component spares† required for a given 

mission duration to guard against random failures.  These spares are in addition to any spares designated for scheduled 

replacements based on limited life criteria.  All of the spares are then included in the ESM calculation for each 

technology.  Two approaches were used to estimate the required number of reliability-based spares in the Phase I 

study: two-failure tolerance and fixed overall life support system reliability. 

1. Two-Failure Tolerance 

Two initially non-active copies of all major components, either as stored spares or stand-by redundant units, are 

included regardless of mission duration.  Plumbing and sensor mass (calculated using an installation factor) is initially 

doubled to account for spares assuming some commonality.  The mass increase with mission duration is calculated 

using the plumbing/sensor growth factor. 

2. Fixed Life Support System Reliability 

The number of major component copies needed to meet a target overall life support system reliability of 0.999 for 

a given mission duration is calculated using an algorithm that successively adds copies while minimizing ESM growth.  

The overall system reliability is calculated using a reliability model that assumes repairable systems and constant 

failure rates among other assumptions.   Predicted failure rates for ISS components were used.  Failure rates for non-

ISS components were estimated based on similar ISS components.  This approach is documented in Ref. 10.  Plumbing 

and sensors are handled as in the two-failure tolerance approach and do not enter into the reliability calculation. 

D. Mission Assumptions 

Deep-space missions based on NASA Evolvable Mars Campaign (EMC) studies served as the target mission class 

for the Phase I study.14,15  A 4-person crew is assumed with a maximum crewed duration of 1200 days (including 

surface abort contingencies) and no scheduled extravehicular activity (EVA).  ISS-like food, clothing, and hygiene 

systems are also assumed, with the addition of a lower-moisture packaged food option.  Crewmember metabolic O2 

consumption and CO2 production rates (with daily exercise) are taken from the NASA Human Integration Design 

Handbook (HIDH).16  These values correspond to a molar or volumetric respiratory quotient of 0.92. 

The selection of a studied reference 

design mission provides a basis to estimate 

the ESM volume, power, and cooling 

(thermal control) mass equivalencies (cost 

factors).  The resulting equivalencies used 

in the Phase I study are shown in Table 3 

and are based on a rigid habitat structure 

with solar panels and body-mounted 

radiators. 

Although the Phase I study assumes a 

deep-space mission class, a range of H2O availability scenarios was investigated that may allow more general 

conclusions to be drawn regarding the OGS trade.  This aspect is discussed in the results section. 

E. Technology Scaling 

Technology scaling in the Phase I study involved multiple approaches depending on the type of component: 

1) Long-term storage of gases (O2 and nitrogen (N2)) and H2O was based on overall mission mass balances and 

contingency allotments (nominally 30 days for O2 and H2O plus gases for 1 cabin repressurization). 

2) Intermediate WRS wastewater and product H2O tanks were sized for a specified number of days holding 

capacity (nominally 2 days).  The urine processor assembly (UPA) advanced recycle filter tank assembly 

(ARFTA) brine tank was not scaled to maintain a similar drain/refill frequency as in ISS operation based on 

85% water recovery (24 days). 

3) Major ISS OGS and WRS components (other than those mentioned above) were scaled based on the ratio of 

required processing rate to original design processing rate using power-law relations.  Different power law 

exponents are used for processing equipment, controllers, and power modules (nominally 0.7, 0.3, and 0.5, 

respectively).  Components such as plumbing, sensors, wiring, and structure were handled using installation 

factors.  Cases without ISS OGS/WRS technology scaling were also included for comparison. 

                                                           
† For non-OGS/WRS life support system technologies, component spares may include ORUs. 

Table 3.  ESM Equivalencies Used in Phase I Study 

ESM Equivalency Value Units 

Pressurized Volume Equivalency 35.1 kg/m3 

Unpressurized Volume Equivalency 18.6 kg/m3 

Power Equivalency 65.3 kg/kW 

Cooling (Thermal Control) Equivalency 89.1 kg/kW 
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4) Fixed sizing of the CO2 compression and storage system using ISS technologies was assumed based on a 

preliminary modeling analysis.  In this analysis, the required level of CO2 recovery for each OGS architecture 

did impact the compressor power/cooling and duty cycle requirements.  The duty cycle, in turn, impacted the 

compressor replacement frequency based on hours of operation.  Using the ISS operational scenario with a 

minimum compressor suction pressure of 6.9 kPa (1 psia) and post-compression venting of the carbon dioxide 

removal assembly (CDRA) adsorbent beds to space vacuum, the recovery of CO2 is limited to about 85%.  

Achieving higher recovery requires either a lower minimum compressor suction pressure (higher 

compression ratio, more compressor stages) or an elimination of the post-compression CDRA venting so that 

the beds are not completely desorbed in each cycle.  The latter may require an increase in the adsorbent bed 

size.  In the Phase I study, post-compression venting was assumed to be eliminated for CO2 recoveries greater 

than 84%.  The required increase in adsorbent bed loading was achieved by increasing the CDRA air flow 

rate to achieve higher bed saturation rather than increasing the bed size.  This impacts the CDRA 

power/cooling requirements.  A more thorough analysis is needed to accurately determine the system impacts 

of higher CO2 recovery. 

5) Sizing estimates for major components of the advanced OGS technologies were requested from the SCOR 

developers or available in the literature at a 4-person level.  No further scaling of these components was 

performed.  In some cases, major component sizing had to be estimated from provided assembly estimates. 

6) Flight-based installation factors from Table 2 were applied to the sum of scaled major component masses for 

all OGS and WRS technologies. 

Most of the OGS architectures investigated involve a combination of SOA ISS and advanced OGS technologies.  

WRS technologies play a role in determining the cost of the H2O resource.  The need for that resource varies among 

the OGS architectures.  Trades involving advanced OGS technologies are thus dependent on assumptions related to 

SOA technology sizing.  Simplified scaling of ISS OGS and WRS components was included in the analysis to assess 

the sensitivity of the trades to potential resizing of these technologies based on required processing rate.  The analysis 

also provides a first-order assessment of the potential relative benefits of resizing these technologies alone compared 

to other system mass reduction approaches.  The actual resizing of the SOA technologies is much more complex and 

must be considered on a component by component basis.  Such resizing also has cost and potential reliability 

implications.  Alternative approaches under consideration involving selective redesign upgrades were not considered 

in the Phase I analysis.17,18 

Table 4 compares the original design processing rates of the ISS WPA, UPA, and OGA technologies to those 

required for the target deep-space mission with the OGA/Sabatier OGS architecture and assumed duty cycles shown.‡  

In this scenario, the design processing rates of the ISS WRS technologies are more than five times required, and the 

design processing rate of the ISS OGA is more than two times required. 

                                                           
‡ The measured performance test processing rate is shown for the UPA. 

Table 4.  Comparison of Design and Required Processing Rates for ISS Technologies 

Technology Processing Rate 
Units 

Original Design 
Processing Rate 

Assumed Duty 
Cycle for Phase 

I Study 

Required 
Processing Rate 

at Assumed 
Duty Cycle 

Required/ 
Design 

Processing Rate 
Ratio 

WPA kg water/hr 5.67 (Ref. 19) 0.67 0.95 0.17 

UPA kg distillate/hr 1.72 (Ref. 20) 0.67 0.32 0.18 

OGA kg O2/hr 0.39 (Ref. 21) 1.00 0.16 0.42 
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IV. Results 

A. Architecture Metrics 

Table 5 compares several non-ESM metrics for the five OGS architectures considered in this paper.  These metrics 

reflect the integration of SOA and advanced OGS technologies as well as the stoichiometry and estimated efficiency 

of each process.  The fraction of metabolic O2 produced by the OGA determines OGA sizing (or the need for an 

OGA).  The minimum CO2 recovery fraction required by the OGS corresponds to the fraction of metabolic CO2 that 

can be processed by the architecture and includes any CO2 supplied by design in stoichiometric excess.  As noted in 

the previous section, values greater than 0.84 (84%) may impact CO2 compressor technology or CDRA sizing and 

operation.  Input H2O, output wastewater, and net H2O requirements feed into H2O storage and WPA sizing.  The net 

H2O requirement per mole of O2 produced is an overall measure of OGS efficiency.  The net fraction of O2 recovered 

from metabolic CO2 is the efficiency of O2 recovery from all produced crew CO2.  Expressed as a percentage, this 

metric addresses the SCOR project goal of 75% or greater O2 recovery from CO2.2  Finally, the maximum theoretical 

O2 recovery from metabolic CO2 is the best-case O2 recovery fraction assuming complete conversion to the desired 

products and complete recovery of produced H2O, where applicable. 

Process efficiencies used to calculate metrics other than the final metric were based on measured performance 

when available.  Sabatier performance is based on requirement verification testing.  Note that the resultant 52% 

recovery of O2 from CO2 is higher than generally reported (47-50%) based on actual ISS operational performance.  

Since details of the on-orbit efficiency estimates have not been reported and could include overall system availability 

impacts, the higher verification test value is assumed to provide a fairer comparison to advanced technologies.  PPA 

performance is based on measurements reported in Ref. 7.  OGA/C-Bosch and SOCE/CFR performance values are 

both projected.  Further development of the advanced OGS technologies could alter these values. 

B. Water Balance and the OGS Architecture Trade 

The Phase I study included a variety of sensitivity analyses.  As expected, the H2O balance was found to have a 

major impact on the OGS architecture trade.  The availability of lower-cost surplus recovered H2O from non-OGS 

sources (water in packaged food and metabolic water) tends to favor OGS architectures that use more H2O and recover 

less O2 from CO2.  Limiting cases considered in the study correspond to 0.33 kg/person-day of surplus recovered water 

for OGS use, and no surplus recovered water for OGS use. 

Table 5.  OGS Architecture Metrics 

OGS Architecture OGA OGA/ 

Sabatier 

OGA/ 

Sabatier/ 

 PPA 

OGA/C-

Bosch 

SOCE/CFR 

Fraction of Metabolic O2 

Produced by OGA 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 

Minimum CO2 Recovery 

Fraction Required by OGS 

0.00 0.62 0.78 1.00 1.00 

Moles H2O Input per Mole O2 

Produced 

2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.35 

Moles Wastewater Output per 

Mole O2 Produced 

0.00 0.95 1.36 1.75 0.00 

Net Moles of H2O Required per 

Mole O2 Produced 

2.00 1.05 0.64 0.25 0.35 

Net Fraction of O2 Recovered 

from Metabolic CO2 

0.00 0.52 0.74 0.95 0.90 

Maximum Theoretical O2 

Recovery from Metabolic CO2 

0.00 0.54 0.87 1.00 1.00 
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The first case surplus is equivalent to 0.7 mole H2O per mole O2 produced (for comparison with the values in Table 

5) and represents 35-100% of the net OGS requirement depending on the architecture.  This case was achieved by 

including a brine processor and selecting nominal moisture (ISS-like) packaged food.  The second case requires that 

all net OGS water be resupplied (i.e., consumed from long-term storage).  This case was achieved by excluding a brine 

processor and selecting lower-moisture packaged food. 

The case of no surplus recovered H2O represents the highest cost of H2O for O2 generation and is the best case 

scenario for increasing O2 recovery from CO2.  Additional H2O losses from EVAs or experiments in alternative deep-

space or surface missions will not change the H2O balance situation as far as the OGS architecture trade is concerned; 

all net OGS water must be resupplied.  The results of this case may therefore have broader applicability. 

The results presented in the remainder of this paper focus on one or both of these limiting cases. 

C. Breakeven Plots 

Figure 7 and Figure 8 compare overall life support ESM growth (without crew time) as a function of mission 

duration for the OGS architectures in the two limiting surplus H2O cases.  In each figure, parts a) and b) also compare 

the results of assuming either a two-failure tolerance or a fixed system reliability of 0.999.  Focusing first on reliability 

effects, the ESM values for fixed reliability tend to be smaller than those for two-failure-tolerance at shorter mission 

durations and larger at longer mission 

durations.  This is because fewer than 

two spares (on average) are needed to 

meet the target reliability at short 

durations whereas more than two 

spares for some components become 

necessary as the mission duration 

increases.  Results of the two 

reliability approaches become 

comparable at a mission duration of 

about 500 days.  The relative ranking 

of OGS architectures is similar with 

the two approaches. 

The impact of surplus recovered 

H2O is reflected by a general increase 

in spread between OGS architectures 

based on O2 recovery from CO2 when 

no surplus recovered H2O is available 

and mission duration increases (Figure 

8). When the maximum surplus 

recovered H2O is available (Figure 7), 

the SOA OGA/Sabatier architecture 

remains competitive with all but the 

SOCE/CFR architecture even at the 

maximum mission duration.  This 

assumes no credit for alternative uses 

of the surplus H2O such as for 

radiation shielding. Best-case 

breakeven times for the advanced 

OGS architectures are in the 200-400 

day range.  Although the SOCE/CFR 

architecture appears to be the winner 

based on preliminary sizing and 

performance estimates, not all of the 

technical issues could be resolved in 

the Phase I study.9 

 Figure 7 and Figure 8 also show 

the impacts of varying levels of H2O 

 
Figure 7.  Breakeven plots for OGS architectures with maximum 

surplus recovered water assuming a) two-failure tolerance, and b) 

fixed system reliability of 0.999.  Open-loop cases and the crew 

consumable contribution to each architecture are shown for 

comparison.  ISS OGS/WRS technology scaling is included. 
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and O2 loop closure.  Increasing 

closure of the H2O loop has a major 

impact and pays off first, followed by 

increasing closure of the O2 loop. 

The substantial contribution of 

crew consumables (food, clothing, 

etc.) to all of the architectures is shown 

by the lower dashed line in Figure 7 

and Figure 8.  This contribution 

becomes primarily responsible for life 

support ESM growth as closure of the 

H2O and O2 loops increases. 

D. ESM Breakdown, Water 

Balance, and ISS Technology 

Scaling 

Figure 9 and Figure 10 breakdown 

contributions to the overall life 

support ESM by resource type and 

component type, respectively.  Results 

are shown for the case of a 1000-day 

mission with two-failure tolerance and 

no surplus recovered H2O for OGS 

use.  ESM values include an estimate 

of the crew time ESM.  The results in 

Figure 9 show that mass is by far the 

dominant ESM contributor for this 

case with volume in second.  Power, 

cooling, and crew time are less 

important based on the assumed 

infrastructure factors.  The crew time 

ESM is underestimated since values 

were not available for all technologies.  

The dominance of the mass ESM and 

the consistency in its architecture 

ranking compared to the total ESM 

once again suggest that the results may 

have broader applicability than the 

assumed deep-space mission. 

Figure 10 shows that consumables make up a substantial fraction of the life support ESM.  The decrease in O2 and 

H2O storage with the use of OGS technologies is partially offset by the increase in processor ESM and by the nearly 

equal increase in the ESM of redundancy and spares (which includes processor consumables and expendables). 

Figure 11 compares the overall net water balance after OGS use for the two limiting cases of surplus recovered 

H2O before OGS use in a 1000-day mission.  In the maximum surplus H2O case (before OGS use) a net positive H2O 

balance (after OGS use) is still possible for the advanced SCOR architectures that recover more O2 from CO2.  In the 

case of no surplus recovered H2O, these architectures minimize the overall net H2O deficit. No ESM credit (or storage 

penalty) was applied for net surplus H2O in the Phase I study. 

Figure 12 shows the impact ISS OGS and WRS technology scaling on the life support ESM for the case of a 1000-

day mission with two-failure tolerance and no surplus recovered H2O for OGS use. Potential scaling impacts are seen 

to be comparable or greater than the impacts of increasing O2 recovery from CO2.  The ESM of the SOA OGA/Sabatier 

architecture with ISS technology scaling is comparable to the best architecture without scaling.  Combining OGS 

architecture ESM reductions with ISS technology scaling provides the greatest benefit. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8.  Breakeven plots for OGS architectures with no surplus 

recovered water assuming a) two-failure tolerance, and b) fixed 

system reliability of 0.999.  Open-loop cases and the crew consumable 

contribution to each architecture are shown for comparison.  ISS 

OGS/WRS technology scaling is included. 
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Figure 9.  ESM breakdown by resource type (1000-day mission, two-

failure tolerant, no surplus recovered water for OGS use).  ISS 

OGS/WRS technology scaling is included. 

 

 
Figure 10.  ESM breakdown by component type (1000-day mission, 

two-failure tolerant, no surplus recovered water for OGS use).  ISS 

OGS/WRS technology scaling is included. 
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V. Conclusion 

With increasing closure of life support loops, the payoff becomes less and the job becomes harder.  This is the 

challenge for advanced SCOR technologies.  Ongoing systems analysis is critical in helping to guide the development 

of these technologies by providing mass (or ESM) targets through an integrated system assessment.  Systems analysis 

can also help decision makers weigh the relative benefits of alternative life support mass reduction approaches such 

as brine water recovery or rescaling and improving existing SOA technologies.  Results of the Phase I study show 

benefits to advanced SCOR technologies for long-duration missions based on preliminary sizing and performance 

estimates, but further development should seek to increase payoff margins and avoid mass growth.  Results of the 

Phase I study also suggest significant potential benefits to rescaling ISS OGS and WRS technologies, but more detailed 

studies are needed. 

 
Figure 11.  Overall net water balance after OGS use for limiting cases 

of surplus recovered H2O before OGS use (1000-day mission).  

Positive value indicates net surplus after OGS use. 

 

 
Figure 12.  Impact of ISS OGS and WRS technology scaling (1000-

day mission, two-failure tolerant, no surplus recovered water for 

OGS use). 
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